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. Peter Rowe and

Rodney Mills, from the Brotherhood of the Wordless, rehearse for

PC152774

a performance of

Dreemz.

Performers prepare to shine
By DENNTS CLOUGH

DREAMS are about to come true

for a group of northside theatre
performers and writers.

writers' group
Brotherhood of the Wordless will
perform a musical entitled
Dreemz at QUT Theatre at Carseldine next month.
The collective of writers have
assorted disabilities which imSandgate-based

pair their ability to communicate, so they utilise facilitated
communication in which a person assists them in the writing
process.
Dreemz producer Alice Owen, a

speech therapist, said the production featured 20 members of
the brotherhood, who have spent
the past year preparing the musical.

"The musical polirays their

struggle to overcome fear, doubt
andpublic suspicion," Mrs Owen

and a light-bearer, they are
finally triumphant," she said.

said.

Mrs Owen said the brotherhood
had received some invaluable as-

"The characters, who include
fairies, superheroes and men
about town, initially fail to

overcome the power of the mon-

sters."

Mrs Owen said Dreemz was a
unique look at the power of the
human spirit.

"With the help of a poet,

a

clown

sistance during the making of

Dreemz.

"All

in the

student Tim Packer in producing
the musical.
"And QUT allowed us to use the
theatre for free - we could never
have afforded to perf'orm there

otherwise," she said.

production
have been set to music by Scott

lDreemz wlll go on show on
Thursday, November 13, at

payment," she said.

6.30pm at the QUT Theatre, corner
Beams and Dorville roads, Carseldine. To book tickets, phone

songs

Glennie, who worked without

Mrs Owen has also received
free assistance from QUT drama

1800 505 221.

